Introduction
The first microwave study of Nitric Acid was made by Millen and Morten1 who observed the HN03 transitions up to 7 = 3. Subsequently the same authors extended this study 2 up to 7 = 1 2 in the frequency region 8 -35 GHz, and also to some of the isotopic species of HN03 . They also calcu lated the structural parameters of Nitric Acid. Later Cox and Reveros3 further extended the study of this molecule. Recently the far-infrared spectrum of Nitric Acid vapor has been reported by Fleming 4. He has found that the transition frequencies calcu lated using the rigid rotator model differ from the observed frequencies. He attributed this difference to the centrifugal distortion in the molecule.
We have in the present study calculated refined rotational constants and quartic centrifugal distor tion constants.
Analysis of the Spectrum
The theory of centrifugal distortion has been given by many authors 5-9 for rotational spectra of asymmetric top molecules. Watson 10 has given the expression for a centrifugal distorted rotator as:
where JF0 is the energy of the corresponding rigid rotator, and hence the function of three rotational constants A, B and C only, and dj , dj%, d x , d\yj and dwK are centrifugal distortion constants. The spectrum was fitted to the above formula using techniques described by Marstokk and Mollendal n . The constants obtained as a result of the analysis are given in Table 2 
General Discussion
The molecule HN03 is a near-oblate asymmetric top with /wa = 1.99D and //b = 0.83D, hence the spectrum consists of both a-and b-type rotational transitions.
The reported spectrum 1-2 of the molecule mainly consists of two Q-branch and a-type series namely J j-i,i -J j -1,2 and I j -2,2 -Jj -2,3 • The frequencies of the transitions belonging to these series decrease and the centrifugal distortions increase with in creasing rotational quantum number. When the con stants obtained as a result of the analysis were used to predict all possible transitions in the frequency region studie and up to 7 value equal to 12, it was found that even not all the lines of the Jj-2,2~ j j -2,3 series were reported by earlier workers. These lines namely 310 -313 and 49o -4o 3 have been predicted at 31046.650 MHz and 30378.453 MHz 
Conclusions
A study of Table 1 shows that the observed fre quencies can be explained successfully by consider ing the non-rigid rotator model of the molecule. A knowledge of these constants will be helpful for fur ther studies of this molecule at higher /-values. Since the rotational constants are directly related to the moments of inertia, with the refined rotational constants a better understanding of this molecule is expected.
The distortion constants depend explicitly on the elements of the inverse force field constants ma trix 12. Therefore the present study will also be help ful for the determination of the force field constants, vibrational frequencies and Coriolis coupling con stants. The importance of supplementing vibrational frequency data with vibration-rotation data has been pointed out by Duncan and Mills 13' 14.
All the transitions in the frequency region 5 -45 GHz for / 12 have been calculated 15. Copies of the calculated spectrum may be obtained from the authors on request.
